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Monthly newsletter of the TIDEWATER STRIDERS, one of the largest running clubs dedicated to running, walking and multi-sports. 
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Issue 513 

May 25—Elizabeth River Run 

May 5—Adopt-A-Highway 

June 9—Adopt-A Trail 

June 15—Picnic 

July 9, 16, 23—Summer Series  
at the Garden 

July 30—Mel Williams Memorial  
Scholarship 5k 

           (link to come) 

Striders Team for Boston 

https://www.facebook.com/TidewaterStriders
https://twitter.com/TheStriders
https://www.instagram.com/tidewaterstriders/
https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Portsmouth/ERR10KMileRaces
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-happenings
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-happenings
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-happenings
https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/VirginiaBeach/TidewaterStridersAnnualPicnic
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Well, it looks like things are hopefully drying up a bit and temperatures are starting to 

become more seasonable, maybe even warm. I know we have many new members and 

quite a few “seasoned veterans”, but I thought I’d spend 

some time this month discussing hot weather running tips, as 

the summer is approaching quickly. Many of these tips are 

common sense, but still bears repeating. 

Running/walking in the summer is a lot of fun, but can also be 

very dangerous if proper precautions are not followed. Firstly 

and probably most importantly, avoid dehydration – you can 

lose between 6 and 12 oz. of fluid for every 20 minutes of 

activity. That’s why it’s so important to pre-hydrate (10-15 oz. of 

fluid, 10-15 minutes prior to running/walking) and then take in 

fluids every 20-30 minutes along your route. Keep in mind that 

thirst is not an adequate indicator of dehydration, so take in 

fluids even if you’re not thirsty. Next, avoid outside activity if 

the heat is above 98 degrees and the humidity is above 70-

80%. Your body temperature is regulated through the process 

of sweat evaporating from your skin; if the humidity is so high 

that it prevents this evaporation, you can quickly overheat and 

literally cook your insides from an elevated body temperature 

(though, I must admit I do workouts in temperatures/humidity above these numbers, but I 

may have to rethink it!). 

If you become dizzy, nauseated, have the chills or stop sweating…STOP RUNNING/

WALKING, find shade and take in fluids; if you don’t feel better, get help as soon as possible. 

Speaking of shade, try to run in the shade whenever possible and avoid direct sunlight and 

blacktop. If you are going to be exposed to the sun, apply at least a 15 spf sunscreen and 

wear protective eyewear ; also consider wearing a visor that will shade your eyes/skin while 

allowing heat to transfer off of the top of your head. 

Lastly, if possible, plan your workout in the morning or late afternoon so as to avoid the peak 

heat of the day, wear light colored, breathable clothing and plan your route so that you 

can refill water bottles or find drinking fountains…and always carry identification. If you 

follow these guidelines, you’ll stay hydrated, cool and safe during hot weather activities! 

(thanks to the Road Runners Club of America for this helpful information). 

Don’t forget to register for the ERR 10K and Mile on Memorial Day weekend and please 

remember our men and women who are serving in the Armed Forces to keep our great 

nation safe. 

Steve Shapiro 
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SIGN UP NOW!! 

TIDEWATER STRIDERS ANNUAL PICNIC/GENERAL MEETING 

FOR ALL CLUB MEMBERS – FAMILIES INVITED 
Please join us at the Home of Dan Edwards for a great club fun-social event! 

1585 Lake James Dr., Virginia Beach, VA 

 Saturday, June 15, 2019 

4–8 p.m. 

Waterfront Open for Swimming, Paddleboard, Kayak & Canoeing  

and/or Run the 2-Mile Loop Around the Lake 

Bring your own play gear or use ours ---  beverages & snacks available 

5pm Food is served 

  

Bring your favorite dish to share: 

Last names from A-M bring a side dish or salad,  N-Z bring a dessert 

Drinks and cookout food provided by club 

https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/VirginiaBeach/TidewaterStridersAnnualPicnic
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How did you get started in Running? 
I first developed a love for running as a 7th Grade Middle School Track & Field 800m Runner, determined to beat the 
fastest 8th grader at our school, whose name was Bart. It continued into High School where I sometimes ran the 3-ish 
miles to school for practices.  I was able to beat out my teammate/initial foe, and then continued chasing others in the 
Conference, Region and State.  I was fortunate to Letter all 4 years in both Track as well as Cross Country (XC), qualify 
for the Wisconsin HS State Meet and serve as Captain my team in Sr Year.  Much of my summers after 10th and 11th 
grades were spent riding from small town to small town, racing obscure 5K races with my goofball team mates, crush-
ing all the weekend joggers and taking home their awards.  After High School, I ran some in College in Wisconsin and 
also in the Navy.   
In the late 90's after a long period off from running, I'd gotten quite heavy (some due to sympathy weight during my 
wife Sharon's pregnancy!).  I got mad and re-started running, even though I had one bad knee from a freak injury.  I 
didn't plug in to many Strider races and didn't seize the camaraderie of a group of like-minded people in the club.  Not 
surprisingly, I didn't stick with it.  I ballooned back up in weight.  Then, 10+ yrs later, in mid-late 2010, I was motivated 
by a former HS Track and XC Teammate and dear friend's strength as she battled cancer, continuing running to main-
tain as much health as she could, frankly until she was unable.  I had spent most of my time for the previous 10+ yrs 
chasing Corporate dreams instead of competitors on the race course. She was still chasing others, as a way to cope, 
escape and truly live, even as she was slowly dying.  Wheels (her nickname) motivated me so much from afar, and I 
recommitted, running DAILY during the final month and a half of her life.  Shortly after she passed, I committed to run 
the 2011 Shamrock Marathon and began a Training Plan to do so, which included all Strider Races, Turkey Trot and es-
pecially the Distance Series, which truly cemented me again as a runner.  Though I don't run as much now as I did then, 
due to a couple knee surgeries, I still manage around 20 mpw and get a ton of adrenaline from Coaching, which I'm 
better at than I am running anyhow!   
 
What is your favorite distance & why? 
I've gravitated toward 5k to half marathon distances as an 
adult, and of those, I probably like the 5K best, since it's easy 
to prepare for and there are an abundance of racing oppor-
tunities around for running a solid 5K.  That said, as a former 
Track Rat, there will always be a special place in my heart for 
the sheer speed and resistance to pain required to do well in 
an 800m race.  It's a race that requires a keen ability to hold 
a very fast pace, at near perfect form, and balance right on 
the edge of going anaerobic for a majority of the race. Any-
one who has ever gone Sub-2 will tell you that running the 
800m is a rush.  Most others will tell you they hate it!  As 
someone who has done so (but not too terribly much faster), 
I marvel at the world class athletes who can go considerably 
below 4 mins for a full mile.    
 
Which race is your favorite to participate in? 
Locally, there are so many cool options for runners, it's really tough to pick one, but I guess I've enjoyed Shamrock Half 
the most, even with some gnarly weather stories, which most have also endured!   It's a close finish though with the 
Striders Distance Series, because the Distance Series really helped me get ready for the first Shamrock Marathon I did, 
and then in subsequent years, each Shamrock Half I've done.  The camaraderie is outstanding, the distances plug right 
into either training plan and the "race but not really a race" feeling is lots of fun(and the after party never disap-
points!)! 

MEMBER HIGHLIGHT 
Steve Sheppard 
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How long have you been a New Energy Coach and what do you find to be the most rewarding about coaching? 
I was a HS Teacher for 4 yrs right after College and I also Coached early in my career.  When I left Education in the mid 
90s and went into Corporate HR work, I big part of me was left for many yrs without an outlet for my passion, helping 
youth.  When I recommitted to running regularly again in 2010, I started doing Strider Races as a new club member.  At 
Turkey Trot 2010 I met a sharp young man named Matt Trangenstein, who was starting a small off-chute of New Ener-
gy in Suffolk, with 4-6 kids meeting weekly.  I offered to help him grow the group.  We moved practices from Down-
town Suffolk to Sleepy Hole Park and grew our group to 15 runners in the following Fall period. Matt took a Gov't job in 
DC that winter and I took over as Site Lead Coach beginning to work directly with Coaches Angelo & Sheri Celesia.  I've 
so enjoyed working with them!  They have a true heart for helping kids!  With their guidance and the help of great Asst. 
Coaches, over the next few yrs, we grew Suffolk Site Roster to upwards of 70 kids.  Then when Angelo and Sheri decid-
ed to move to the OBX, I was asked to consider being the New Lead Coach for Hampton Roads.  I didn't accept that 
spot initially, but after a period of a few months of trying other options, it made sense to step in and give it my best 
effort, as long as Angelo would work with me.  Now going on 2 yrs in that role, we're doing pretty well.  I'm grateful 
that Angelo has stayed involved as Co-Lead with me so we have a two-headed Leadership Model, with me as a sort of 
Field Ops Lead for the whole area and him as Administrative Lead.  With his help and the AWESOME dedication of our 
Site Leads (Tom Walsh at Mt Trashmore, Frank Scaringello in Chesapeake, Dave McDonald in Norfolk, Thomas Tate on 
the Peninsula, and Kim Moore with our P.O.W.E.R Group) we've built our overall Hampton Roads Roster to over 315 
New Energy Runners for the Year!  I've also served as USATF and AAU Lead Coach for our New Energy Track and XC 
Teams for the past 8 yrs as well.   I'm excited to have helped may young Striders qualify for and compete at National 
Junior Olympic Meets with several earning All-American Awards. If any Club Members are wanting to get their kids or 
youth (aged 6-18 yrs) involved in our Summer Track program, now is a great time to get in touch, since we begin extra 
Track Workouts in a couple weeks, in advance of our June and July Track Meets!  Text me at 757-676-9696 or email me 
at newenergysuffolk@gmail.com or coach@tidewaterstridrers.com.   
I'm also just wrapping up my 3rd year as King's Fork High School Head Cross Country Coach and Distance Coach for the 
Indoor & Outdoor Track Teams.  I'm proud to have instilled the required work ethic and focus to build a successful HS 
Distance Program, using some of the same skills I honed while Coaching New Energy.  ALL of KFHS’s School Records (15 
yr school history) in XC and Track Distance Events have been set in the past 3 years, and a vast majority of the Top 20 
best times in school history in all Distance Events (XC, 800m, 1000m, 1600m, and 3200m) have been run in the past 3 
yrs, coming from over a dozen different runners, showing that depth is occurring too.   
My teams are known for their EPIC Workouts, but we also have a lot of fun, which I tell all my runners is important if 
distance running is to become a life-skill! The draining grind of a hard Long Run or the fortitude needed to complete 
intense Interval Workouts, aren’t selling points I will use to convince people to join New Energy or my HS XC or Track 
Team. Instead, I’ll suggest that prospective team mates focus on their own personal growth, set goals (get faster, get 
conditioned for another sport, lose some weight, whatever!) and allow me and my Co-Coaches to guide them toward 
those goals. I might even suggest they find their “Bart” to chase down and focus on beating! I know they’ll fall in love 
with the team camaraderie and fun team spirit built in New Energy. Before they know it, they’ll be able to tackle the 
tough workouts and then, the sky’s the limit!  
I'm proud to have earned four Coaching Certifi-
cations and to have been selected as a Brooks 
I.D. (Inspire Daily) Coach for three years in a row. 
While those things are certainly exciting, the 
most rewarding part of Coaching for me is help-
ing people (especially kids!) overcome mental 
barriers.  My favorite part of Coaching is when I 
work with an athlete long enough where the 
switch flips and they GET IT; the fact that they 
will get out, what they put in, and they OWN 
their own success. From then on, I almost never 
get any push back for assigned workouts, paces, 
or distances!  I know success is right around the 
corner for them at that point! 
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A complete list of our volunteers can be found at   
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-volunteers 

Adopt-a-Trail • April 14th 
Dick Brothers 
Chris Catoe 
Rich Hildreth 
Matthew Zimmer 
Rachel Zimmer 

 
My personal life revolves around family, includ-
ing wife Sharon (28+ yrs) and kids: Chelse (27)
(and son-in-law Levi), Cierra (19) and Seth 
(14).  My favorite type of run these days is an 
EZ 3-4 miler at sunset.  Sharon humors me and 
my running/coaching habit, even though she's 
never had a love for running, instead preferring 
hot yoga.  We do thoroughly enjoy a mutual 
fascination: travelling to amazing beaches 
throughout FL and the Caribbean as often as 
we can.  I'm into a wide variety of music gen-
res, trying as many craft beers as possible and 
surfing as well.  

http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-contacts
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Saturday, May 25 

https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Portsmouth/ERR10KMileRaces 

Presenting the ERR cup.  This will go to the 
fastest age-graded team at ERR this year. If 
you would like to be on the STRIDERS’ team 
and join the fun please contact Thomas Hicks 
at orangerunning@yahoo.com.  

The cup will be renamed every year for the 
winning team’s name (e.g. Strider cup if the 
Striders win).  

The ten highest age-graded Striders team 
members will have early entry fee 
reimbursed. It’s going to be fun! 

https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Portsmouth/ERR10KMileRaces
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2019 Camperships 
 

Tidewater Strider youth members planning to attend a running camp this summer may apply for 
a club campership for partial camp tuition reimbursement.  Requests should be sent no later 
than June 15

th
 to Dan Edwards by email lionrun@aol.com with the following information: 

 

Name: 
 
Date Joined Striders: 
 
Last three Strider races run: 
 

Name & dates of camp you will attend: 

 

Tidewater Strider Members:  “Book a 2 night stay on Evolve www.evolvevacationrental.com/426241 and get a 

third night free!” This is subject to availability. Contact Tom at  TRando1000@aol.com to make arrangements.  

mailto:lionrun@aol.com
http://www.evolvevacationrental.com/426241
mailto:TRando1000@aol.com
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Run the Bluegrass Half Marathon 

March 30, 2019 

Lexington, Ky. 

Avinash Kelley 1:59:29 

Lori Sherwood  3:01:00 

    https://

www.runthebluegrass.org/Results:  

 

 

Emerald Isle Half Marathon 

March 30, 2019 

Emerald Isle, N.C. 

Jess Brown        2:06:33 

    http://www.emeraldislerun.com 

 

 

Charlottesville Marathon & Half 

Marathon 

April 6, 2019 

Charlottesville, Va. 

    Marathon 

Kim Mitchell       4:40:16 

    Half Marathon 

John Childs        2:29:44 

    http://

www.charlottesvillemarathon.com 

 

 

Umstead 100 & 50 Mile Endurance Run 

April 6/7, 2019 

Raleigh, N.C. 

    100 Miles 

Bill Hart           26:32:01 

    50 Miles 

Michael Nicolaids   14:29:32 

    http://www.umstead100.org/ 

 

 

 

Cherry Blossom 10-Miler 

April 7, 2019 

Washington, D.C. 

Debbie Belin 1:38:11 

Mike Brumbaugh 1:05:33 

Stanley Bryant 2:13:05 

Dani Burton 1:51:05 

Kristi Chiles 1:29:24 

Richard Crouch 1:20:51 

Jennifer Dugan 1:43:07 

Margaret Kopacz 1:34:05 

Pete Kopacz 1:34:06 

Susan Kreider 1:35:32 

Lorri Martin 1:33:26 

Cheryl Miemczewski 2:12:50 

Debbie Mustin 2:00:25 

Meredith O'Brien 1:17:37 

Marie Price 1:44:38 

Bill Price 1:17:48 

Tara Skidmore 1:34:30 

Thomas Tate 1:30:18 

Sharon Yager 1:34:45 

    http://www.cherryblossom.org/

theraces/tenmile.php 

 

Ukrops Monument Avenue 10k 

April 13, 2019 

Richmond, Va. 

Jami Callahan-Brill      55:02 

Valor Foy Jones          52:50 

Veena Luthra           1:04:42 

Rhonda McEntee           46:21 

Lynn Murphy            1:26:54 

Nicholas Murphy        1:01:19 

Timothy Murphy         1:26:55 

Dean Stover              45:43 

Helen Worthington        58:54 

    https://www.sportsbackers.org/

events/monument-ave-10k/ 

If you’ve been racing on the road, please let Steve Scudder know. Email your name, race name, location, 
date, and your results to  svscudder@juno.com and include "Striders on the Road" in the subject line. 

Please provide the link to the homepage of the race. If the results are available online, please provide that 
link so we can identify other Striders that may have participated. 

This is a great opportunity to let Striders know about events out of the area. When sending in your results, 
please consider including a write-up about your experience (good or bad). 
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Foot Levelers Blue Ridge Marathon 

and Half Marathon 

April 13, 2019 

Roanoke, Va. 

    Marathon 

Timothy Butt 10:12:00 

Craig Logsdon 6:37:38 

Susan Sheets 4:40:12 

Thomas Tate 5:18:24 

Eugene Thompson 6:39:17 

    Half Marathon 

Debbie Belin 2:44:55 

Stanley Bryant 3:51:04 

Christie Moseman 2:55:54 

William Speidel 3:19:29 

Gary Van Derveer 2:33:51 

    http://www.blueridgemarathon.com 

 

 

First Flight 5K And Flying Pirate 

Half Marathon 

April 13/14, 2019 

Kill Devil Hills, N.C. 

    Double Dare Challenge (5K + 

Half) 

John Carroll    3:16:30 

Mark Cook       1:51:34 (2nd) 

Chad Simpson    2:07:16 

    Flying Pirate Half Marathon 

Julia Blakeburn 2:30:00 

Roy Blakeburn 2:14:52 

John Carroll 2:43:18 

Angelo Celesia 1:56:03 (1 A/

G) 

Sherry Celesia 2:30:22 

Mark Cook 1:32:00 (1 

Master) 

Susan Davis 2:35:16 

Michael Fox 2:11:40 

Avinash Kelley 1:59:53 

Renee O'Shea 3:07:07 

Nicole Pellegrino 2:13:07 

Chad Simpson 1:46:32 (3 A/

G) 

Millard Thomas 1:28:44 (1 O/

A) 

Catherine Wilson 2:08:32 

    First Flight 5K 

Quinlan Carroll 31:24 (2 A/G) 

Rhoda Carroll 44:39 

John Carroll 31:43 

Mark Cook 19:34 (2 O/A) 

Susan Davis 30:24 

Ron Farley 39:16 

Benita Harrison-Diggs 57:23 

Lisa Harrison-Diggs 49:04 

Chad Simpson 20:44 (2 

Masters) 

    https://www.outerbanks.org/

event/first-flight-5k-and-flying-

pirate-half-marathon/435/ 

 

 

Coastal Delaware Running Festival & 

Half Marathon 

April 14, 2019 

Rehoboth Beach, Del. 

    Marathon 

Michael Robinson    3:53:32 

Gail Biermann       4:33:15 

Kirsten Kelly       4:04:21 

    Half Marathon 

Tom Murphy          1:46:18 (1 A/G) 

Linda Palluch       2:02:38 (1 A/G) 

Jean Phelan         2:17:27 

Matthew Smith       1:59:15 

Julie Vaughn        1:55:04 

    http://www.codelrun.com 

 

 

Run the Vineyards 5K 

April 14, 2019 

Colonial Beach, Va. 

Yasmin May      36:36 

Nick May        32:14 

Iris Welsch     34:28 

    https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/

ColonialBeach/

RuntheVineyardsInglesideVineyards5K?

remMeAttempt= 
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Boston Marathon 

April 15, 2019 

Boston, Mass. 

    Marathon 

Kimberly Borges 3:53:43 

Susie Bousquet 3:18:35 

Jessica Carter 4:08:08 

Shalisa Davis 4:31:48 

Nancy Delaney 4:01:49 

Brian Deutsch 4:04:40 

Megan Doty 3:31:43 

Thomas Hicks 4:10:25 

Andrew Hoffer 3:26:27 

Charles Inman 2:56:53 

Kerry Johnson 4:08:08 

Margaret Kopacz 4:11:45 

Stacin Martin 2:48:02 

Vincent Ortiz 3:21:51 

Peter Pommerenk 3:20:58 

Michelle Pressley 4:18:25 

Bill Price 4:16:51 

Brett Riley 3:03:49 

Daniel Shean 3:05:24 

Scott Ward 3:09:36 

Sharon Wilkins 3:54:29 

 

    5K (13 April) 

Margaret Kopacz       28:26  

Peter Kopacz          28:26 

Marie Price           29:53 

Shalisa Davis         58:51 

    http://www.baa.org/races/boston-

marathon.aspx 

 

 

Petersburg Half Marathon & 5K 

April 20, 2019 

    Posted on the Strider's "At the Races" 

Forum – 21 April 

Petersburg, Va. 

  Thanks to Mettle Events for their 

assistance in the results. 

    Half Marathon 

John Chiles            2:01:03 

Kristi Chiles          2:01:08 

James Cole             1:28:52 (1 A/G) 

Laura Killeen          2:15:33 

Veena Luthra           2:26:17 

Nicholas Murphy        2:18:58 

Frank Scaringello      1:56:27 

Michele Scott          2:45:11 

Leodis Smith Jr.       2:14:03 

Christopher Young      1:46:32 

    5K 

Kim Christy              33:47 (3 A/G) 

    https://runpetersburg.com/ 

Summer Series Sponsors! 

July 9, 16, 23— Sign Up Soon! 
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Meriba Hoglund      May 1 

Edwin Carter Jr.    May 2 

Etta Jones          May 3 

Madeleine King      May 4 

Mary Williams       May 5 

Connor Parrish      May 5 

Olivia Osborne      May 6 

Mark Manny          May 7 

Adelyn Gilman       May 7 

Annaleia Moore      May 11 

Ryland Welton       May 12 

Gene Cavasos        May 14 

Ted Lambert         May 14 

Caden Livermore     May 14 

Tim Grothaus        May 17 

Matthew Gaspar      May 18 

Kayleen Meinen      May 19 

Stacin Martin       May 21 

James Long          May 23 

Brenda Kalin        May 24 

Yvette Ferguson     May 25 

Dawn Long           May 25 

Devon Norton        May 25 

Amy Jo Townley      May 26 

Andrew Steiner      May 26 

Richard Wood        May 27 

Billie Wofford      May 30 

Matthew Shoffstall  May 30 

2019 May Birthdays 
28 Changing Age Groups — 146 Total Birthdays 
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Race Schedule:      http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/races/race-schedule 

Race Information:   http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/races 

Minutes to board meeting:    http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/meeting-minutes 

Club Contacts:    http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-contacts 

Volunteers:    http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-volunteers 

Membership Questions:  membership@tidewaterstriders.com 

Youth Running Team Questions:  coach@tidewaterstriders.com 

Newsletter Questions:   newsletter@tidewaterstriders.com 

Website Questions:    webmanager@tidewaterstriders.com 

Walkers Questions:    walkers@tidewaterstriders.com 

Choosing to be Earth Friendly 

 

By Erica Whitfield dr1v3n 

Going on a run for me often means finding my way outdoors, and traveling over miles of roads 
or trails. During these runs, I am often saddened by what I see laying on the ground. Us runners 
can be Earth friendly by doing just a few simple steps. 

1. Recycle all packaging that all nutrition and fuel come in. 
2. Use a reusable water bottle. 
3. Opt for paper wrappers instead of plastic if it’s an option. 
4. Buy from companies that have philanthropies that support being Earth friendly. 
5. Enjoy nature. 
6. Don’t litter. 
Have tips of your own to share about being Earth friendly? 

http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/races/race-schedule
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/races/race-schedule
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/meeting-minutes
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-contacts
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/club-contacts
http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/pages/volunteers
mailto:membership@tidewaterstriders.com
mailto:coach@tidewaterstriders.com
mailto:newsletter@tidewaterstriders.com
mailto:webmanager@tidewaterstriders.com
mailto:walkers@tidewaterstriders.com
https://dr1v3n.wordpress.com/2019/04/17/choosing-to-be-earth-friendly/
https://dr1v3n.wordpress.com/author/dr1v3n/
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Tidewater Striders Hall of Fame 

Nomination for the Class of 2020 

Nominations are open for election to the Tidewater Striders Hall of Fame, Class of 2020. Individuals 
may be nominated for their accomplishments in the areas of competition, volunteerism, 
or profession-related endeavors, or a combination of these areas. A maximum of five (5) members 
will be inducted for the class of 2020. 

Individuals nominated for membership in the Hall of Fame must have been members of the 
Tidewater Striders for a minimum of ten (10) years. Individuals may use a self-nomination process or 
be nominated by other club members, the latter having been members of the Tidewater Striders for 
at least five (5) years. Self-nominations will receive the same respect and consideration as member-
sponsored nominations. Individuals who are currently on the nomination list may update their 
nomination information. 

The nomination form may be found on the club’s website, www.tidewaterstriders.com. Scroll to the 
bottom of the front page and, under the heading Documents, click the Hall of Fame 
Nominations link. Details regarding required information, accompanied by an example of a 
submitted nomination, are presented. Please follow the example presented to submit your 

nomination. 

A list of the 43 members inducted in the classes of 2011-2019, along with some of their major 
accomplishments, may also be accessed on the Website. Click Pages at the top of the front page, 
and scroll down to click on Hall of Fame Members. We have already had 
some individuals nominated list for 2020. You may contact the chairperson of the HOF committee, 
Bee McLeod (bee.mcleod@cox.net) to ascertain whether your proposed nominee has already been 
nominated. 

Nominations must be received by November 1, 2019. Specific directions for the nomination process 
are presented on the website and must be submitted electronically in Word format. A specific font 
and font size is recommended. Email to Bee McLeod at bee.mcleod@cox.net 

The Hall of Fame committee will select the inductees by mid-December, 2018. Nominees selected 
for induction by the committee will be notified before the end of the year, and will be inducted into 
the Hall of Fame at the Tidewater Striders Awards Banquet in early 2020. 

http://www.tidewaterstriders.com/
mailto:bee.mcleod@cox.net
mailto:bee.mcleod@cox.net
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